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THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS ALONG THE RAILS by Keith Berry
Ten years ago, the afternoon light of Christmas Eve turned gray, and the cold set in at El Dorado.
Nothing stirred, the Southern Pacific station was gone, the space vacant, the tracks still wrapped
around the hill, but the siding no longer served the El Dorado Northern Lumber Company, the last
operating saw mill in El Dorado County. The empty rails would carry no trains tonight!
Gone too were the sounds of a hundred Christmas Eve's, sounds of trains pounding up the grades
from the west. Sounds of passengers and freight being unloaded. Passengers coming home for
the holiday's, a soldier coming home from the war, a young family coming back home to relatives,
a father returning from business on the road.
A hundred sounds, a hundred memories, a hundred Christmases. The sounds and smells of the
trains now silenced, no trains would run this Christmas Eve.
But who could bring back these sounds and memories, bring life back to the rails. Who could
create living history, with new families, new sounds, new life? Who could make the trains come this
way again, arriving at a new station. Who could bring the trains into people's lives?
YOU DID! Within six months of that silent Christmas Eve 10 years ago, sounds came back to the
rails at El Dorado. YOU went to work, and drained the duck ponds covering the tracks. YOU
changed the rotten ties, and cleared away the fire fuel overgrowth blocking movement over the
rails. YOU learned to flag the trains crossing roads, and YOU restored authentic railroad equipment
to carry passengers. YOU established a weekly schedule year round, the only such Museum rail
schedule in California! Through the chill of Winter, the rains of Spring, the heat of Summer, and the
winds of Fall, YOU have provided public service for all members of the community and visitors!
Something promised, something accomplished! YOU brought back the sounds of Christmas on the
rails at El Dorado. Trains wait each Christmas to create new sounds and memories, they won't wait
long, they run on schedule! Thanks to YOU!

Snowy Tracks
Photograph taken by Steve Karoly

McKeen Car #45 carried passengers in and out of El
Dorado County from the late 19teens to the late 1930s
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Fire Fuelish

SP Railroad Station in El Dorado – with pipe visible on the left

WHAT IS THAT OLD RUSTY PIPE?
Due east of the El Dorado Station, where the track curves
north around the hill, is an old rusty pipe sticking out of
the ground. The pipe, about six inches in diameter, is
capped and angles up pointing toward the track. There is
no valve, simply a cap on a pipe. Most people do not
notice this old pipe, a pipe that once was a leading source
of revenue for the railroad at the El Dorado Siding. What
was the purpose of this simple pipe?
To fully realize the use of this pipe, you must think back
to 1888, a time before high speed trucks on freeways.
People needed heating oil, and kerosene. Later on, the
farm trucks needed gasoline. The railroad could provide
these materials in tank car loads to the station siding, but
from there another form of transportation was needed.
The established delivery service in those days were
horse and mule team wagons, traveling over dirt roads to
communities, businesses and ranches. But how to
connect these delivery systems before electricity and
pumps?
A simple, reliable system was needed. Gravity is
reliable-- you just need a difference of elevation to make
gravity work. At El Dorado, the railroad sits up along the
hill. Below near the creek, a dirt road existed going to the
station. Perfect! The railroad delivered a tank car to the
siding, the car had valves for emptying the fuel. A freight
wagon with a tank could pull up on the dirt road below
the tracks, very much like the one on display at the
County Museum. What was essential was a pipe, with
rubber hoses to connect to the tank car, and fill the tank
on the freight wagon! Open the valves, and transfer the
fuel, shut the valve, remove the hose, deliver the fuel!
Times changed, roads were paved, trucks delivered the
fuel, and the tank cars stopped coming to EL Dorado. The
pipe became obsolete, weeds grew up around it, the
siding was removed, and eventually the station was
removed. However, the pipe remains in place, matching
the popular photo of a 1930's train at El Dorado , where
the pipe is clearly seen. Once the siding is put back, all
we need is a tank car of fuel and a team of horses!

The railroad reached Shingle Springs in the 1860's, and
was extended to Placerville in 1888, and brought in
people, machinery, food, fuel, even newspapers and the
telegraph. But the railroad also brought another tangible
benefit to the general community. A benefit of life and
death, and safety. A benefit having nothing to do with
railroad operation. The benefit was to create a wide fire
break across the county to Placerville.
The railroad right of way wound from the county line, to
Latrobe, onto Shingle Springs, and then east to
Placerville. The right of way, as cleared and graded,
ranged from 76 to 300 feet wide, with the rail bed usually
in the middle. Creating a fire break served to protect the
railroads investment in wood ties, bridges, and buildings.
The railroad, with a survival instinct, took all measures to
prevent fire sweeping across the right of way. Various
means were employed to clear away grasses, weeds,
and brush. Trees were removed, and eventually dirt
service roads were graded alongside the track further
enhancing the break.
Historical accounts relate large wild land pasture fires
sweeping across the county, particularly between
Latrobe and Shingle Springs. These fires were beyond
control of historical fire fighting resources, only to be
stopped when the fire reached the edge of the wide
clear railroad right of way! People's homes were saved,
people and livestock were saved.
The EDWR, the County and CalFire are collaborating to
again use the right of way as a fire break. California
Conservation Corp 16 person crews, working yearly
during the winter wet season, are clearing brush, trash
trees, vines, and dead wood from the corridor.
Additional improvement is being made by trash and
burnable materials removal. The EDWR is conducting
annual weed spray as agent for the corridor ownership
JPA and EDC. The CCC is using EDWR equipment to
reach by rail the areas of over growth, and to allow on
site chipping of huge amounts of fire fuel.
The railroad continues to serve the community in its
historical role, and provides much needed fire fuel
reduction and fire break.
Volunteers
chipping
brush
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THINGS THAT GO BANG IN THE MORNING!
Those who spend any time at El Dorado Station
on a hot summer morning will sooner or later
experience a loud bang, and possibly see the
caboose or excursion car "bounce". The hotter the
morning, the louder the bang and greater the
bounce. If you happen to be seated on top of the
rail, you experience the full effect!
What is going on out there? The culprit is good old
father sun, heating the steel rail, which expands,
growing in length. The rails are joined by a pair of
joint bars, cross bolted with a normal rail "gap"
which shrinks or grows according to the
temperature of the day.
The bang occurs when multiple sections of rail are
heated, and the rails close their gaps against the
force of the joint bars. If the rail gaps are closed,
the force goes to the first open joint, which
instantly slams shut with a loud bang! A 1/2 inch
wide joint can close completely!
Lets discuss safety around the track in the
summer. The rail moves with great force, so
NEVER place any body parts in a rail joint at any
time, that is if you wish to keep them! Those joints
close in an instant without mercy!
Why do the rail cars bounce? The force is
transmitted under the car wheels. The car does
not move with the track, so it bounces up in the air
and the caboose-that's 25 tons bouncing straight
up! So the next time you are around the track on a
hot summer morning, expect to hear the bang as
father sun bakes the rail. The track is alive, the
track joints are designed to accept the rail
growing, and the gap closing. The track has no
concern for you!
(By the way, if the rail did not grow lengthways,
the rail would kink out, causing train derailments.
This is called rail "kinking". Please, be alert at all
times when you are near the rails)
A (too big) gap in the rails

Working on the cupola window in the SP Caboose #1094

ROLLING STOCK RESTORATION
SP Caboose #1094 Update
Bob Erfle has made significant progress on the
corner boarding steps. He has cut 12 steps, fitted the
metal mounting clips fabricated by Dennis Webster,
and has drilled the clips and steps to match the
metal step boxes on the caboose. No small amount of
work. Bob has also sealed the wood steps, including
the drilled holes. We will now paint the step boxes,
step clips , and bolt heads. Once all is sealed and
painted, we can actually enjoy bolting the steps in
place. The step project then leads us to the end deck
repairs and new wood.
Dale Minderman took on repairing the Conductors
Chair, donated b y Davey Doc Wiser. Dale has done a
masterful job re gluing the laminated chair leg/back
supports, along with numerous other joints. This
chair will match the Conductors Desk, and serve to
interpret the Conductors positional duties while the
train was in motion. Yes, the Conductor had other
duties than just drinking coffee, he was responsible
for the accurate delivery and set out of cars to
various locations, and maintaining the paperwork.
Winter in California actually allows us to paint
handrails and grab irons, just as long as its at the
high point of the day and dry. Primer painting the
car body is also possible.
The cupola window project is continuing slowly. We
are recruiting a finish carpenter to assist Dale with
the up and down work to finish the window framing
and jams. The window frames have been primed by
Bob, and await being cut for hinges.
Work on the air brakes will convene once warmer
weather comes back, along with interior painting.
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Donation of Rail Inspection Cart
A small gas powered rail inspection cart has
been donated for our MOW. This light weight
cart is unique, it is not designed to pull anything,
it is a simple steel framed cart with a gas engine
and single drive axle. Easily transported, the cart
can be used anywhere, to carry fire fuel tools,
and transport a two person crew. The cart is
ideal for the EDWR, it replaces heavier
equipment, and can be turned by hand for the
return trip.
The gas engine and drive axle have been rebuilt,
a second seat added, a second brake system
installed for safety, and tool holders fabricated. A
safety beacon will be centered and a small
headlight will be mounted on the frame. A tool
box will be mounted to the floor for essential
tools, tape, batteries, etc.
The El Dorado Western has effectively used the
minimum size and variety of rail-based
equipment to prudently operate the railroad at
efficient financial levels. The EDWR MOW thanks
the donor for this useful piece of rail inspection
equipment.

Spotlight on EL DORADO
WESTERN RAILROAD personnel

Ed Cunha, flagging during a Sunday EDWR
operation. Ed has long been a integral part of the El
Dorado Western Railroad, willing to take on any
necessary job that supports the preservation of the
track, the program, and the volunteers.

January 2019
General Manager's Report
Mary Cory, County Museum Administrator
The El Dorado Western Railroad has long been a
dream of the volunteers involved with the El Dorado
County Historical Museum. As the Living History
program of the County Museum, volunteers continue to
make it thrive. I am continually reminded of the
dedication and commitment that these volunteers have
to preserve the historical Placerville Branch of the
Southern Pacific Railroad and bring it alive for the El
Dorado County residents and visitors.
At the Annual El Dorado Western Railroad Recognition
Dinner, held at the Sportsmans Hall on December
12,2018, volunteers Kris Payne, Bruce Cunha, Kris
Birnel, and Bob & Linda Erfle received Certificates of
Appreciation. The 2018 Golden Spike Volunteer of the
Year Award was given to a very deserving Ed Cunha.
EDWR volunteers and I recently met to go over the
projects and priorities for 2019. It is an extensive list,
which includes track work, rolling stock projects,
facilities projects, public programming, and policy
decision making. And despite its length, each and
every project has merit and is important to the
continuing success of the Program.
If you would like to join this dynamic group of
volunteers, please stop by on a Sunday morning and
learn about the variety of jobs available, or go to the
County Museum's website and fill out a Volunteer
Interest Form at http://museum.edcgov.us/volunteers
The Dispatcher is published quarterly by the El Dorado
County Historical Museum. Articles contributed by
Keith Berry, the editor is Mary Cory. Comments can be
directed to mary.cory@edcgov.us

To contact the El Dorado Western Railroad, call
(530) 663-3581, like us on facebook at
www.facebook.com/ElDoradoWesternRailroad/or
visit the Railroad on Sundays
10AM – 1PM (El Dorado on1st & 3rd
Sundays, Shingle Springs on 2nd & 4th
Sundays)

